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Those Swelling Ranks! 
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PαulO. Lettkemann 

PAUL O. LETTKEMANN， Senior Specialist， 
Machinists，-Dh;h-;"-n Mainten~nce 晶 Sho戸 Oivi-
810n，回 目 tiringfrom Aramco after nearly sixteen 
Years in Saudi Arabia. He started as a journeyman 
rnachinist叩 1948and became Senior Spe口ali5t，

Advanced Trade Training， Education and Train 
ing Oivision three yea同 later.He was subse-
quently transferred to the Training Division of 
the ornce of the Senior Resident (now the 
General Office Training Departmentl and later 
became Vocational Instructor， Unit Trainer， and 
then Supervising Crartsman Field Machinists in 
1962 

Paul was bom and attended schools in 
Bremen， Gennany， subsequently working in 
日間merhavenas a machinist for the North Gennan 
Lloyd Lines. joining the U. S. Merchant Marine 
in 1924. He was employed by the Munson Steam-
ship Company in New York in 1匁7.and two years 
later he went to Detroit for Chrysler Corporation 
He had worked for only one year on the ¥Vest 
Coast for Consolidated Vult世 Aircraftin 5an 
Diego before he was employed by Aramco・

Paul's wife. Claire. joined him in 5audi 
A同 biajust befo開 Chris回 目 叩 1950.She p陪ー

ceded him to the U. S. to get their new home in 
Tucson. Arizona ready， but met Paul in Zurich in 
April just after his departu陀 fromthe SAO. Their 
travel plans included a visit with Paul's mother， 
陪 lativesand Criends in B閏 men.Heidelberg and 
FrankCurt， then on to England and Northem I問・

land whe周 Clai陀 'sgrandpa即日swere bom. After 
they settle down at 5725 North Bonita Drive in 
出e Northem hills overl∞king Tucson， Paul 
hopes to continue his hobbi目。fboat building， 
hunting and fishing. And should the need exist， 
he may also contribute craft instruction to the 
communlty. 
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Arthur H. Brice 

ARTHUR H. BRICE and his wife， Helen， 
boarded the freighter Ro山 at Dammam the end of 
May and headed for the Far East. At Singapore， 
they changed to the Mississιppi Lloyd which will 
deliver them in New York around the middle of 

October by way of the Pacific， Panama Canal 
and the Gulf of Mexico. Their plans a同 nebulous
except that Arl says they wi 11 eventually settle 
someplace near a golf course and a bowl ing alley 
To back up lhese hobbies， he collects Slamps， 
coins and pipes，凹tterswith photography and 
handicrafts. Art was several times president of 
the bowling association; Helen lists bridge and 
reading as her favorite JXIstimes. Their son， 
D加 glas，works for 8ell Laboratories and attends 
Rutgers University in New Brunswick， New 
Jersey. Until the且rplansa陀 finn，the 8rices may 
be陀 achedin ca陀 ofP. D. 80nicker， 1252 Maple 
Avenue， 8altimore 27， Maryland 

Aは wasbom in Washington，日c.， grew up 
and attended school in Marγland. He worked for 
Montgomery Wa吋 叩 8altimo陀 from 1927 until 
1944， when he joined the Office of the Quarter 
master General in Washington as Supply Special-
ist. He was loaned to UNRRA the same year and 
later went to Cairo to take cha唱eof food di stri・
bution to the 8alkan countries. He a1so spent a 
g陀 atdeaJ of time in Greece whe問 hebecame 
ve町 interestedin archaeology. He joined Aramco 
in April 1947 as Pier Fo陀 manat Ras Tanura 
He shortly transferred to Ohahran as Receiving 
and 5hipping Supervisor， Purchase and 5to陀 S
Subsequent promotions and transfers involved 
positions as Head Specialist (Trafficl， Assistant 
5torekeeper (Trafficl Cargo Inspector， and Pack 
ing Supervisor (MS晶T Departmend. J-Ie 同 lurned
to the position of Cargo Inspector， Dhahran 
District in 1958， the assignment he held at the 
time of reti陀 nent

And The Dogs Love It Too 
A few weeks ago the Post Office reωrned a 

piece of mail we'd sent [0 the fUSTlLLlANS 
telling us ιt should have been addressed to 
Chipley， Florida. It wasn't 同 conceivablethat 
people from Vιrginia should go South for a vaca. 
tion but it附 sthe rest of the address，“Route 2 
Box 6A" that sort of threw us. So on αday when 
the weather in New York was particularly drear， 
we dropped them a note旬 findout ωhat they 
were doing. /ack's parl of theιr reply began 

No， we are not vacationing in Florida. We 
are here to stay. Afler spending three very cold 
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winters in Virginia we decided to look for a 
warmer climate which I師 surethat we have 
he陀 inNorthwest F10rida 

You never did get down for a visit. ¥Vell 
perhaps Virginia 8each was a little too close 
Maybe now you can come and spend a few days 
with us， and see what nice country air does for 
people. Actually， Lorraine and I feel a hundred 
pe陀 entbetter since we moved down he陀

Yes， we bought a pla町一 twentyac陀 s，wIth 
about twenty Pecan trees， fruit trees， several 
hund陀 dplanted pine trees. The house has twO 

ALTON D. WHITLEY had been in 5audi 
Arabia for fifteen yea同 whenhe and Ruth left 
Ras Tanura the first of April. Dan， as he is best 
known， joined Aramco as a Refinery Equi戸nent
Inspector. He later transfer肥 dto the Maintenance 
and Shops Div同 ionasForeman of thePipefiuers， 
¥¥'elders， Plumbers and Shee回目alShop. He has 
been Night Foreman for the past several years 

Dan is almost a native of Texas having gone 
tl聞を fromBinningham， Alabama with his family 
when he was four. He attended schools at Kerons， 
Texas and college at Texas Tech in Lubbock 
He first worked with Wyatts lnternationa1，陀-

slgning his凹sitionas 5uperintendent of their 
P.ouston 5hops in 1936 to go to work for lnteト

Ilational Petroleum Company in Columbia， South 
America. He and Ruth， then a nurse for the same 
organization， were ma'rried the following year 
Dan resigned as General Foreman of Overall Arts 
and Crafts in 1944 to retum to the U. S. and work 
in the Navy Department as a Boiler晶 ShipliuU 
Inspector. Four years later， he joined A同 mco
and headed for the Middle East 

The Whitleys hadn't made their complete 
plans known when they left the Middle East in 
April. They spent a few days in 8eirut， picked 
up a car in Germany， and began a tour of Europe. 
After satisfying their immediate yearning for 
travel， they intended to head for the U.5. whe陀

we suspect they wi II somehow indulge their 
~ikin g forbridge and Dan s fondness for gardening 
In the meanti~e they should be contacted in car'e 
of their eldest son， Alton D. Whitley， 608 Kungs 

h:drooms (and a child's playro聞 or出droom，
~hi ch about the only thing、'Iecan use it for will 
be as a clothes clo~e d. a-Florida room off of the 
k山 hen，and a sc悶 nedback戸町habout 12' x 
36'. The陀 's a concrete block garage wi th a 
small room and bath， which we'lI en'close and 
use as a guest house， with p1enty of privacy 

We a問 onU. 5. 90 one.and.a.half miles west 
~f Chipley. The house sets back about sixteen 
hun?red f~et f~~ "higi;:a-y-=-:i-th"o~;~~n -p~i~~~~ 
road from highway to the house 

The Fletchers from Ras Tanura and Ohahran 
live in Panam~- -ci~;:"" ~'h-i~h' i~-~-nlÿ'"-a;'h~"~-r-;~ 
dri ve from h e町 Understandthat several other 
l'etirees live around， but we have not seen them. 
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Dan Whitley 

lVay， Apartment #1， 50uth Joliet， Illinois. Young 
Alton is married to the former MarγAnn Lincoln 
of Dhahran. Daughter Linda has been attending 
Northwestern University and 50n Ward graduated 
from Arlington State Co1iege， Arlington， Texas 
in June 

Our four Pug Dogs just love the place. They 
have a large yard around the bam， with plenty of 
shade， and in the aftemoon we tum them loose 
around the house and they have a ball 

}ack finished off his portion of the letter 
"'with best ωishes to all，" and Lorrαιne tucked 
the foll臼OW山J

uω!as le ft 

We've been陀 albusy gardening and cleaning 
The weather has been hot， in the 90's daytime 
for about two weeks， but in the 70's at night. ¥¥'e 
have a出utfifty azalea bushes， four camellias， 
two gardenias， beautifullarge old crepe myrtles， 
spanish moss， day lilies galo陀， amary II日 plants
and a nice two acre 1awn. We like it just fine 



Francis R. T erry 

Wnen FRANCIS R. TERRY and nis famil ... 
left Ras Tanura in Ma町 n，tney neaded for tnefr 
nome in Tem戸， Arizona wnere tney can be COn 
tacted at 7 East Garfield St陪 et

Bob， as ne is best known， and nis wife Marie 
were native New Yo比ers，botn from Brooklyn， 
whe陀 Bob陀田ived nis entire education. fie 
joined Socony-Vacuum in 1932，.leaving ten ye町
later to work for tne U. S. Navy Oepartment. He 
was employed by A悶 mcoin 1946 and firsl as. 
signed to W宅gesand Salaries in Ras Tanura. He 
later became a member of tne Job Eva1uati岨
Team， Program Oivision， now known as Industrial 
Engineering. In 1963， ne worked for a time in 
Onanran in tne Metnods and Organization De 
partment 

Marie joined Bob in Saudi Arabia in 19唱8
Tney have four cnildrモn-Patricia is working On 
ner Masters at tne University of Arizona; teen 
agers Bob and Bill are finishing tneir senior and 
sopnomo問 ye，目，陀spectl四 ly;at Coronado Hi酔
School in Scottsdale; young Donnie is in tne tnird 
grade. Bob and Marie ha ve botn been acti ve in 
tne bowling association， Bob a1so played ball on 
tne old Cardinals team， acted as Director of出e
AEA， and served as a member of tne Scnool 
Board and the Community Affairs Cαnmlttee. 

Christmas in May & Wedding Bells 

Ha， αn吋yonee引v阿}ersα山tis[actoriι均 e口xplα刷ιnedwhy 

z“tι，，'品ha叫tthe “'m叩2叩0'月ema叫'"'‘υ，，'ωebecome the f..αs叫t臼e肝r 

"加~me pαssesα.吋dthe less we have o[ it臼 dothe 
thi叩..'ωe !ωv川αntor hαve 10 αccomplμι凶sh?The ROW-
LAND CORRYS are no exception as they get 
，.，μlated ιn Ogden， U tah. C laιre begαn her 
letter o[ mιd-May 

Ooubt if you will ever get a non-nurried letter 
from us， but we do think of you often. Just re 
ceived a call tnat our snipment nad arrived from 
Arabia， so it wiU be Cnristmas around ne同 fora 
few days， nun? Just five montns since we left 
tnere. Hope it is in good condition 

Finisned remodeling and painting just tnis 
week， so the furniture is arriving at a good time 
We nave b田 ntoo busy to miss it much so far 
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It is good to be nome despite tne pace， however， 
and now that tne weather日 wannerwe feel fine 
physically too 

Enclosed is a copy of our son's wedding 
plans announcement， and 1 was thinking that 
many ofour annuitant friends mignt be interested 

The clipping which accompanied CIαire'J 
letter 日 cludeda picture o[ aUrαctive， smil川
Kαthee Reeder who would become Mrs. Laωrenct 
Lee Corry on May 29， the ceremony 10 be per 
[ormed in the Latter-Day Saints T emple al Logω 
Kαthee is the daughter o[ Mr. and Mrs. Norma". 
Reeder o[ Ogden. Both Katheeαnd Larry attende4 
Weber College and Brigham Young Universil1: 
ωhere Larry has been doing graduαte work. 8011 
o[ the young people have served LDS mιssionS， 

Katheeιn Florιda and Larrγin France 

It looks like tne杷 oughtto be a snorter route 
frum West ":exas to Scottsdale， Arizona tnan via 
sαJth America and Saudi Arabia. Not for some， 
howeverー J.D. PRUITT is our second Aramco 
ret1陀ereported tnis time neaded West to take up 
n>sidence in Arizona by way of S. A. and S. A 
Joe ma.y .be contacted at 48ωNortn 75山 Wayin 
Scottsdale 

Early American Indians named tne area wne陀

Joe Pr古川 wasborn on a目 ncnby tne Kickapoo 
H川 rnear Paint Rock， Texas. Joe attended 
schools in Abilene and Lubbock， worked as a 
brick mason for tne Pannandle Construction C田ー

同ny ， .t~en j?ined tne R~e~ Roller BitCompanyas 
a lVelding Inspector. Following two and a nalf 
years witn Todd Snip Build叩 gCorp町 ationduring 
World War II， ne went to work for Sinclair oil 
Company in Sou tn America， wnere he subsequently 
worked for Laffland Drilling Company， Socony'-
Vacuum and Tne Texas Com同町 He joined 
Aramco in Oecember of 1954 and was assigned to 
the Boiler Snop in Ras Tanura， wnere ne spent 
his entire ten years witn tne Company 

loe is espe口allyfond of wood carving and 
photography， nobbies for wnicn ne nopes to-nave 
morモ timein tne near future， along witn gモtling
reacquainted witn nis daughter and grandcnild陀 n

J 
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J. D. Pruitt 

HERE ANO 'fHERE 
News of BOB KING'S visit to tne SAO comes 

as no surprise to tnose wno read a加しJtltlOan
early April issue of Sun and Flare. As we町

抑rted before， ne'd been looking forward to 
visiting nis old naunts wnile still ln tne Middle 
East. 

Bob made the rounds of alJ tnree districts 
and. was entertained affectionately by frien由 at
eacn location. He made a flying t'rip 'to tne Rub' 
al-Knali and to tne nortne~ a~a. 'At Nariya ne 
was greeted witn a typical“sandin" and re叩 ained
Ovemignt 

Later， we nad a note from Bob， asking tnat 
we start sending tnings to nim in Klamatn River 
agaBU-that he was leavIng Jenchoand the 
MIddle East WIthm a few days.Unfortunately，we 
IJlissed nim wnen ne came tnrougn New York， but 
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are looking forward to seeing him at tne get 
togetner in October. He'll no doubt be at tne 
controls as usual as ne wings nis way down via 
private plane 

BRUCE RIGGLE'SsAort note carried a return 
address o[ Route 1， Ozark， Missourι(they had 
been living in Elkland) and read， 

Please be so kind as to change my address 
so tnat we may continue to receive tne Aramco 
凹blicationstnat we nave leamed to enjoy so 
mucn tnl'Ougn tne years 

Fanning and milking cows proved to be a 
poor retlreme】tfor me! Now we nave a home and 
flowers that snould be more enjoyable 



When is a man who retires after thirty years 
not retl開 dヲ ROBERTE. CLAUSEN. Coo，dinato，. 
Engineering S戸口.1日 ts，General Office Engi-
neenng，時tiredfrom Aramco's fo陀 IgnserVlce on 
May 31 and the following day transferred to 
Trans-Arabian Pipe Line Company. You will be 
able to find him at the Tapline offices in New 
York for the next couple of years 

Bob Clausen is a native of Omaha， Neb問 ska，
attended the Uni versity of Wyoming，悶ceiveda 
8.S. in Civil Engineering from the University of 
Nebraska， an M.S. in Mechanical Engineering 
f回 m the University of Southem Califomia and 
did further graduate work at the University of 
California in Chemical Engineering and Business 
Administration. He was employed by the Union 
Pacific Railroad in Los Angeles and for a time 
by the Los Angeles Bureau of Power and Light 

Bob joined Standard Oil Company of Cali-
fornia as a junior mechanical engineer at the EI 
Segundo Refinery in 1934， After two yea問 。叫

for military service， 1942-1944， he transferred 
to Aramco New Yo出 forwoホ onlhe Ras Tanu阻

Refinery project. He went to Saudi Arabia in 1947 
as Chief Engineer， Construction， When the dis-
tricts were formed， he served as Assistant Ois 
trict Manager， Engin田 ring，Construction and 
Maintenance. He moved into the General Office 
in 19臼 as Chief Oesign Engin田 r，becoming 
Manager of Engineering in 1954 and Coordinator， 
Engineering in 1955. He held the positiOs of 
Assistant Chief Engineer with AOC in The 
Hague during 1957， returning to the SAO after 

Robert E. Clausen 

one year to the凹sitionheld at time of lea叫 ng
Ohahran 

80b and his wife， Louise， are both fond of 
bridge， bowling， boating and badminton. They 
have one daughter， Tina Marie who is a freshman 
.t Pαnona College， Claremont University G回 'P

申nrnJlT~坦関母守塵 T関E 坦且"1l'~! 

"INFATUA TED WORKMEN" 

In our last volume we同時 abrief account of a strike， which the shoemakers of Stafford， England， had 
made against the introduction of se刷 ngmachines for executing some parts of the _work on sho~s ， w~ic.h 
have previ加 slybeen done by hand. Quite陀 centlythese workmen， finding they could not intimidate thヂr
employers into compliance in a出Lishingmachine labor， have adopted very問 prehensiblemeasures for 
P陀 ventingshoe-makers co町lingfrom a distance回 Staffo吋， and拍 inducethose joumeymen who have 
still田川inuedworking， to give up their situations. No such scenes as these occur in our country; our 
mechanics are well awa冊。fthe fact山 tmachine可日 agene問 1beneflt to all classes， and to none回 ce
than the hard-working hand ope悶 tlves

Scienti戸cAmerican， luLy 9， 1859 
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EVERETT C. LARY， generally known as Hi 
，hr凶 gho，tA 悶 mco，陀 tuモdas of April 1. But 
Á~n't -look for him in any of the usual spotsー

[凶 acouple of months of vacation， Hi 陪 tumed
10 Ras Tanu同 ona consultant basis whe陀 he
~.ill continue to work in an induslrial engineering 
d伊city，Hi was加m 叩 Massachusetts，a ttel由 d
F~eburg_ Academy in Maine， and 陀 ceived h is 
degree from the University of Maine. Among 
industries for which he pr引 .'iouslyserved as in-
dustnal enpneer were Canadlan Pu lp and Paper 
¥lills， Mead Corporation， OwensーlllinoisGlass 
Company， and Consolidated Vultee Aircraft 
Corporation. He served with the U. S， Air Force 
during World War 11， holding a commission as 
¥lajor at the time of discharge in 1946. He joined 
Aramco as a Job Analyst in Ohahran in 1950 
Fr酬 1956to 1962， he was in the Program Oivi 
sion in Ras Tanura， returning to Ohahran to work 
along with Work Factor Corporation， a consulting 
firm known as WOFAC， in the instal1ation of the 
C酬 pany-approvedwork measurement techniques 

Hi was p陀 sidentof the CorraI in 1956 and 
president of the Garden Club in 1960. He is 
especially fond of go1f， however， and plans to 
concentrate on it as a hobby. He and Pat 8ailey 
we陪 marriedin 1958. Hi has two daughters and 

…いtい

， -. 
Evereu C. Lary 
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相川川
She said il (so its OK) in her letter headed 

“Cloverdale，" Scottsville， Virginia， back in May， 
She， of course， is Evelyn Barnes -Bela usually 
lets her do the writing， which she does with her 
typeωriter clos e to a 削 ndowand a cup of coffee 
within easy reαch. Wish we could have accepted 
th，同 vitalionto join her 

We a陀 a出utthe same -two hill-billies still 
loving the countl)' and our life together. Am so 
glad we reLI陪 dwhen we did and have had these 
good years， 

The Spring has been a chilly one， but we have 
had few very warm days and rain， so Virginia is 
very beautiful this year，“Cloverdale" is at its 
best right now with all the dog同 odsand ・crabs" 
in bloom along the pond and the pasture's lush 
with green g目 ss， 8ela has twenty sleers and 
they a問 justbeautiful on the hillside as 1 wrile 

Bela is busy as usual -weeding right now 
and I must join him， Weeds really grow in th同
damp weather! The strawberrγbed is white with 
blossoms， so when it warms up we should be 
able to feast on them and the new aspa阻 gus.We 
have a new凹 inter，Joe， and 8ela is training 
him “Hank" did fine last season and we a陀

l∞king forward to J恒旨 addingto the hunting fun 

Bela does enjoy this∞untry so much， and 
so do 1. It is work， but we have fun and Ihe陀，.
ago吋 .0口alside to it too. A“Kentucky Oerもy
Party" tomoITOW is an annual affair. Last Sunday 
our Epis∞pal Parish had 山 annualHouse Tour 
and took叩 over$1，058∞!!!! 80th of us helped 
and had a good time talking with the tourists -
il really was a t問 atto see some of the older 
houses and their auther山 cantIques 

¥Ve always enjoy“AI-Ayyam Al.Jamila"。
our very best to all 

8ela and Evelyn 



闘重量岡目圏hel"C⑮01軍事

Last May， JOSEPH VAIL distributed an. 
nouncements of his graduauon from SOllther明
California College. That an annuitant would enter 
college following r引 B陀 mentand would continue 
his effort to graduation， is noteworthy. That in 
50 doing， he WQU Id prepa問 himselffor a se∞nd 
ca陀 er， one of service to the handicapped， 
justifies special commendation 

Because of a situation close to them， Doro山y
andJoeV剖 1have been interested in the problems 
of retarded youths for many years: how the lives 
of these unfortunates can be developed and en-
riched; how these individuals can be adjusted lo 
fit into society's pauerns. The d田 amof a Home 
School for the retarded has grown sIowly. 8ack 
in 1951， Joe started a study program aimed at pre-
paring himself for college. He enrolled in A田 mco
c1asses and subscribed toextension courses with 
the objective of eventually becoming a qualified 
social worker. By the time of his 陀 tirementfrom 
Aramco， he was p問 pa陀 dto enter Southem Cali-
fornia College， where he started to work for a 
deg陀 ein Religious Education 

For the past two and a half years， Joe has 
carried a schedule of twenty units陣 rsemester; 
and any of you who have attempted such a col 
lege load， know that it is a heavy one -heavier 
than many schools favor. On top of that， J国
graduated with Honors and an average g田 deof 
over 3 on a scale where 4 is the maximum 
which should rate a few mild cheers on most 
any commencement day 

For seve問 lyears， the Vails have held a 
license to operate a family type Home for Re 
ta吋edGirls. This September， they expect to be 
p問 問陀dto accept fi ve mo問 凹pils.Eventually， 
they hope to expand into a workshop type of 
Home School for both sexes 

The project is developing on 90 ac陀 S 10-
cated near the California town of Nuevo. A th陀 e
bedroom house and some fann buildings con-
stituted the property's chief improvements until 
問 但ntly;but a new office and 1iving quarters for 
the Vails is being constructed this fall. Another 
unit capable of accommodating twelve mo同 girls 
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is planned for next year. He問、 whatDorothy 
says of their plans: 

“The workshop curricula will consIst of 
rudiments and wi 11 be planned a岡山ldthe girls 
we have in the home. Each of these will have 
individual needs; and a hard and fast curriculum 
can't be planned far in advance. After all， this 
is to be a home with learn川 gin connection with 
daily living， a place whe目 loveand affection 
can be found 

.We have planned to include handicrafts that 
also can be of monetary benefit to the individual 
and to the school， such as ceramics， weaving， 
emb回 ide町， cookingand sewing， When we get the 
unit for the boys， we shall have woodshop and 
some live st凹 k.Girls also can have gardens 
and some animals， 

“All this is in the future， We aren't starting 
with everγthing; it's all sort of a dream ∞mlng 
true， There is much labor to go into it all; and 
this fal1 no doubt will give us many hours of 
sleeplessness as well as joy， as we see our 
dream fulfilled，-

Dorothy adds that for the p陀 sent，the teach. 
ing staff will consist of her and Joe; additional 
teachers will be added as enrollment justifies， 

With his new degree， Joe is qualified for a posi. 
tion in social welfare， and he expects eventually 
to go after his Master's degree and a teaching 
certificate， 

Such drive， such ac∞nplishment in an an 
nultant， p回 sentsa certain danger， What would 
happen if the practice spread? However， the 
threat of a stampede of annuitants to the c1ass 
rooms of higher learning seems so 陀 motethal 
we feel safe in offering our congratulations 10 
the new graduate -to another annuitant expend 
ing his energy in conslructive endeavor. May the 
d開 amcontinue to grow Into reality叩 theyea隠

ahead， 

Thanks to Phι1 McConnell for lhis wonder{./ 
reporl， 

。ρüfoqp~~ ， 10 sOs U?2DERWOOD 
or“Scallions and Brick-Bats to the Post 

Office" for not getting Bob's carefully packed 
and under-separate-∞ver pictures lO New York in 
time lO illustrale his letter in the last issue of 
AAAJ 

Two views of the Underwood's Japanese 

w……eley Hills ノ

lVe can see now why Bob wished the previous / 
。wnerhadInvested a bit less in the shrubel)'. " 

A scene from the Hillsιde Club's musical 
tXlravaganza .Chink o[ Gold-ωhich Bob reporled 
011 before and ωhich Gladys， stand日 g left， 
IIlrected 
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Once again comes the g問 atquesti叩':the 
guessing as to what will interest you next July 
or August when you open AAAJ and eventual1y 
turn to the excellent picture of a shemaal about 
to hit a sand dune. (I th同 kit's a shemaal， al 
though it could be peanut butter and jelly on the 
sky凹rtionof the film; and 1 don't want to be 
disillusioned， because llike the picture as it is 
Moreover， 1 prefer to believe that it's a shemaal 
because that means trouble ahead， and 1 usually 
encounter trouble as 1 tl)' to place my wandering 
ideas on paper.) 

As the years pass， 1 become ever mo陀 con
vinced that the title， Sand Pile， is highly ap 
propriate for these ramblings. Certainly， they 
constitute a pile -but of whatワ Theideas I tl)' 
to place on paper shift as the sand， refusing 10 
be stationa可 orto assume decent shapes. Most 
of us have， at some time， struggled up the face 
of a dune， slipping back with each labored step 
almost as far as the attempted advance. 8uried 
to the knees， we stood panting until we regained 
enough b陪 athto 問 newthe attack. Sometimes 
the sand came down faster than we∞uld climb， 
and we gave up. Writing this column p目 sentsa 
comparable mental struggle. 

The sand came back mental1y into my shoes 
last spring when I received the April 1st issue 
of the Sun & Flare and found in its center pages 
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the pictu陀 sof 20 men and the names of 203 men 
and 2 women who ∞nstituted the American field 
force of Aramco in April， 1944. This was a rela. 
tively large organization. A year before Of my 
memo円 日 tobe trusted) it had been less than 
half that number. 8ut in 1944， the c陀 wstill was 
small enough to experience much of the comm∞ 
lste陀 stwhich had made the 1941 to 1943 group 
the most closely knit body of human beings of 
which 1 ever have been a part. In 1944 we still 
made the movie the center of after dinner 1ife. I 
am not sure whether we had grown sufficiently to 
destroy the family character of the show that had 
existed during the 1941-43 period 

In that earlier time， we expected to view a 
picture twice， even three times， unless it was a 
super stinker. A man might rise in the middle of 
some dramatic sequence that didn't appeal ω 
him and express his opinion in a few loud and 
well.chosen 陀 marks. He might encounter a 
marked difference of viewpoint from other spec 
tators -all of which tend吋 toproduce better 
dialogue from the audience than from the pictu問

My foggy memo町 tellsme that Paul Amot 

habitually left after the first fifteen to thirt~， 
minutes. His p陀 sencein the theatre at the end 
of the show was apt to cause inquiry as to what 
was the matter with him and how was he feeling 
He might be questioned as to whether he had 

stayed in the hope of settling his dinner. Had he 
exceeded his nonnal ration of garlic b陀 adワ

In the list appearing in the April S&F， 1 
nOted the names of Ruby 80hlman and Carol 
fitzgerald， our only women. Many of you remem. 
ber these nurses whose presence in camp did as 
much to support morale as their work in the old 
duplex.turned-hospital did to guard our physical 
well being. 80th fitted into the character of the 
camp 

Ruby was considerably the older， a woman 
designed for a pioneering community. Big and 
hearty and vital， she could 1'011， twist， lift Or (jf 
need be) hold down a t wo hund陪 dpound hunk of 
ailing driller or draw melody from our one bat. 
tered piano. That must have been the most de-
crepit piano in the eastern hemisphe陀Ifit ever 
had been tuned， that event occured prior to the 
establishment of written records. But with Ruby 
to kick it叩 tosubmission， It produced recog. 
nizable tunes that competed effectively with the 
sounds emanating from men who， under the in-
f!uence of loneliness 町 thethird drink， had 
become convinced that Caruso was just another 
Italian boy working for a living 

Those who remain alive from the more than 
200， must have had many memories陀 vived as 
they 陀 ad this roster. They recalled the big 
worries， the small triumphs， the tragic and the 
humorous， the impressive and the ridiculous. 

My own recollections of this period a陀

dominated by lack of su押lies.One of A問 mco's
major contributIons to the war effort in 1944 was 
doing without. We did without almost everγthing 
at one time or another， except the7 A.M. whistle 
I find these comments in my sketchy notes of 
that year 

“March 4th: 8y July， we will need housing 
at Ras Tanura for 150 men -bUl we have housing 
for only 30 and haven't figu陀 dhow we can bui ld 
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what's needed by July. Eight new accountants 
on the way from New York， but no office where 
they can sit. Indian doctor living in what is sup-
posed to be the isolation ward. No construction 
foreman for any of these jobs." 

“Fire brick. Not enough for another boiJer 
settingj and without the boiler setting， we can't 
drill another well. Will try using red brick faced 
with t悶 nsite. The transite will disintegrate， 
but we'l1 try." 

“The machine shop trying to make parts for 
our remaining gasoline engines. Usually are good 
for about two weeks. The shop tried to patch two 

cracked cylinder heads. They started to leak as 
soon as they went into operation. Maybe we can 
strip the cylinders from an engine up at J auf~ 
(some 200 miles up countl)') 

“We have 30 tires left for the big trucks 
When they're finished， so are we." 

“March 12th: Three jobs for one worn-out 
structure drill: to drill a waler well for a wildcat 
scheduled for Qatif (needed tomorrow)， to dig 
test holes for問 fjneryfoundations (needed at 
once)， or to find water -for further development at 
Abqaiq where the last water well was dl)' (need 
ed yesterday)." 

“Field Boilers. We haven't enough to supply 
the 陀 finerγ，drill the Qatif wildcat and Abqaiq 
No.6. Five a陀 upat Abu Hadriya， but we haven't 
the equipment to bring them back." 

“March 30th: Office paper almost finished 
Using scraps for any calculating. Can't revise 
the telephone book (ten pages) for lack of paper 
Stenog四 pherfinished the last short hand出ok
this morning. Al1 notes made on two sides of 
paper 

“Welding machine n田 dedto connect a new 
well into the pipe line; but the only available 



machine is in use at the rock crusher， where 問 k
must be prepared for foundation for houses 
needed for men within sixty days. If we don't 
R'et the well's production into the line soon， we 
~an't ship oil io the refinery， for the pipe line 
has to be taken out of service for the delivery of 
gas to drill the Qatif wildcat." 

"We're out of American toilet凹per.Got some 
of lhe hard slick Bri tish kind from Bahrain. Note 
on the wrap凹rsays not to use news凹per.Wish 
we had newspaper." 

The同 aremany more同gesof the same so円
。fnotes. but these should convey the idea and 
awaken a few more recollections in those who 
we陀 the問

And 20 of the men of 1944 still a問 onthe 
job! The photographs of some indicate surprls-
ingly Iittie ch~mge; others are not quite the 
brash lads who met lhe c町 foroi 1 and more αl 
twenty years ago. sut I wish to extend to all of 
them 'my admiration for their accomplishments 
including their staying powers 

But凹 oughof reminiscing! This is 1964， and 
you and 1 no longer cri"nge befo陪 theshemaal 
i山 timeto consider wha t is happening叩 America

Au旧 nobiles! People admire them 叩 eday 
and are ki lIed by them the next. We mortga酔
叫 rlives to them even while they give us addi. 
tional headaches. The national economy nose 
dives or sky悶 ckets，as auto sales godown or up 

50， the Exchange magazine has published 
some interesting conclusions by a man named 
Ouirt 印刷chwould sound more a1 h畑 eon a 
tlorse) rega旭日19these machines. In the first 
place， the auto business employs one seventh 
of all the workers in the United 5tates -which 
in itself is something to think 油田1.A nd 1 doubt 
that Mr. Ouirt included the traffic cops who pass 
out the Iittle tickets， the lawyers who collect 
fees for fighting the charges or the judges who 
say，“Thirty days." He did point out， however， 
that automobiles haveahigh economic leverage_ 
meaning that may related businesses profit from 
auto sales. This includes lesser benefits to such 
industries as textiles，凹perand such， but major 
benefits to st匝 landrubber and similar su押 lie悶

Considerable凹 blicityhas acc田 paniedthe 
fact that叫 tosaies in i962， and in 1963， ex-
ceeded 7 million cars， and that present indi四-

tions are that the 7 million figu陀 againwi 11 be 
exceeded in 1964. The author concludes that we 
are moving into an e目 inwhich 7 million田 r
sales戸ryear will be normal. Ir this is true， the 
annual national income will have been boosted 

W~日~ìl' W~~ 

ìl' [日~ìl' ~@~~[ro~ 

STRAIGHT FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH 

This brave rhetorical assertion of the immortality of the horse occurs同 theopening address of the 1910 

Annual Meeting of the National Association of CarrIage Builders 

ln;β;z:1?γ:i1ZtL品;己:t2:芯2:己;;tじ口rf立てtT:7nJJ;h:は:出:;:仇:ア汁dT:;品品ιtうづ?7なf古:お;:2::口;2;ニT1a出t
a叫u此巾t回。凹師m羽叩3市。，bilesι，the demand for b加ugg炉le白s，問官白ache吋dthe hig酢he田sttid也eof its history. The demand during the pre' 

sent season was a capaCIty one 

The man who p陀 dictsthe downfall of the automobile is a fool; the man who den ies its g陀 atnecessity 
and Fnem l adopuon for many uses ES a Mgger fool，and the man who pred1cts the genem l azM11Mla u酬

。fthe horse and his vehicle is the g同 atestfool of all 
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about half a billion dollars from auto sales alone 
s川 cethe late 1950's 

And when we∞nsider the bene日出 torelated 
industries， such as steel and rubber， this half 
billion is more than doubled and results in a total 
increase in the e四 nomyof over a billion dollars 
per year. Which ain't bad 

What happens to used cars also is signifi-
cant. The annual sc回 ppageof cars is creeping 
up from around 4 million to almost 5 million -
which still is considerably short of the 7 million 
which are being sold. The number of cars seven 
years and older has doubled since 1955 while 
those of lesser age has risen a mere 10 percent 
The strong demand for used cars holds up the 
price and therefore， trade-in values -which in 
tum， encourages morモbuyingof new cars 

Are you confused? It comes down to this 
that there still are plenty of people in these 
United 5tates who are p同 paredto buy both used 
and new cars; and if we keep on having babies 
and finding jobs for them， the demand for cars悶

apt to continue upward until we start converting 
to space machines. (This is my conclusion， not 
Mr. Quirt's.) In the meantime， we may run out of 
roads on which to run autos or be forced to∞vec 
the earth's surface with asphalt 

Conclusions such as these indicate that 1 am 
either a coward， afraid to face the future， or 
me陀 lyan old man unable to do so. I hate to be 
gui1ty of either charge， but I do admit that 1 have 
acquired an attitudein this respect that intrigues 
me. 1 wonder if it is generally shared by others; 
~pecifi ca ll y ， are people happy that they have 
lived whe~ "they did， "rather than ln som~ other 
pen吋 ofhuman existenceヲ Arevou content tha t 
you have Iived in that era of United 5凶 tes
develo伊lent now nearing completionワ 00you 
See the growth ofconditions in our countlγwhich 
rOu will be quite willing to avoid by not being 
nere"! I'm be∞TIing increasingly四 nVlnc吋 that
my answer to the last t¥¥'o questions is， yes 
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This does not mean that I have Iost all hope 
for the fUlU陀 1believe that man will continue to 
struggle and through trial and error， graduaIly 
improve over the thousands of years. But this is 
not necessarily true of these United 5tates in 
the next few generations 

What is happening to the sense of陀 spon-
sibility in the large proportion of individuals? 
How ，:"any are willing to take an intelligent and 
calcu lated chanceヲ Andwho， if he should take a 
chance， plans to pick himseIf up and repair his 
own blunders rather than to look to the govem 
ment for helpフUndoubtedly，some -but not manyヲ

To men and wαnen 陀 achingmaturity in陀・

cent years， confonnity and lack of responsibility 
may not be t∞distasteful. Many of them have 
found their 問 creationin municipal playgrounds 
or organized play programs， where someone told 
them what to do next. They've attended schools 
where eve町onepasses， whether or not they show 
satisfactolj' inc問 asein knowledge. Many of them 
have been reared in families receiving either a 
dole or some fonn of government subsidy， and 
wiU find nothing shameful in the continuation of 
this∞ndition if the dole or subsidy is large 
enough. Government hand-outs have become a 
way of life. Perhaps a Iife so oriented can be 
fruitful and satisfying. I hope so， for a consider-
able portion of our population will experience it 

With the growth of govemment凹werand aid 
and control， what is happening to the attitude of 
many people around usつI陀 calIa few instances 
sufficiently repulsive to he 陀 portedin tne news-
戸pers'

The woman in southern California wno re-
scued a trapped motorist from a submerged auto 
while men stood nearby， watching bUI offering 
no assistance until the woman had同 rfonnedthe 
critical act of diving， 0問 ningthe car door and 
dragging out the driver 

The woman slashed by an attacker on a 
(colltinued on page 24) 



I-Iowdy Fo1ks -

ωhut Do 40“7hinh Ot 7heρluns! 凶一、で州 I

偽田町V

'・

Yep， we asked that question before， OOt 
there are some of you who've not said yet. So 
we're just checking to see if you're going to be 
with us in Anaheim， California on October 10 
That's righ t! The Fourth Annui tants' Get-Together 
a t the Disney land Hotel for friends， fun and frolic. 

K. O. Feltman says nearly 400 (so far) a問

planning on seeing you there. If you haven 't de-
口dedyet， hurl)' up so you won'l disappoint them 
You might be so町 tooif you don't. Here it is 
again， just as we gave it to you 1ast time: Ken-
neth O. Feltmon， 31331 Los Cerritos， P. O. Box 
487， Son Juon Copistrono， Colifornio. The tele-
number is 493-1526， area∞de 714 

Not・仙.・0・i同

the c・nterof 
。thercirc:l・-

Ge1 in touch with Ken (or“KO" if you prefer) 
if you've missed the particulars， misplaced your 
announcement and reservation fonn， or have 
changed your mind and decided 10 allend after 
all. lf you 're all set， check your friends to be 
5U問 theyare 100 

-凶幽回

.-
50 long folks， be seeing you on October 10 

Ken tho't he cou.ld rest after he had the.戸rstleHers ready to 
mail 

ヰ

Hotel reservαtion desk ε， '" 
Building A just inside the 

entraTlce neαrest the monorail 
The A ramco table will be at 
the other end 0/ the lobby (in 
same building， but near Buιld. 
帥 g6.) 

一一一1-...四・白山 A，I，C..

Fー』副・・，-飢電山・同…一…・四一一一同 l日時一・一・町"
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Crandma and Grandpa (Helen and 8arney)ωitn 
Maureen's sons， John who will be three in September 
and leffery who will be two同 Noνember，as they 
looked a year ago 

THICLAII 
BARNEY McKEEGAN is still keeping busy 

at the El Camino 1I0spιlal. So for a report on 
clanαCl<νities， Helen assumes her usual role as 
correspondent. She is still somewnαt unhappy at 
naving had to stop smok同 g，particularly when it 
comes to lelter writing. Time was， she say.s， 
when all she needed to do ωa， 1ιght up a cigar-
ette and the smoke dreams appeared as if by 
magic on the typed pαge. She didn't do badly 
though evenωith no help斤omthe weed 

We still like the Santa Clara Valley except 
for the lack of local buses or other means of 
transportation if one does not drive or have an 
extra car around. There are two cars he陪， but 
加thin u se. I manage 10 get whe陀 Iwant to go 
without ωo much trouble. We are but half a mile 
from our parish church -1 can walk it in fifteen 
minutes. 1 have even walked to my b同 ther's
house a mile from us 

The doctor said exercise to get rid of the 
pounds I added after 1中 itsmoking. So 1 bowl 
twice a week， walk， row on my rowing machine， 
and st∞p， squat and bend working the weeds 
out of the new dicondra plants. He didn't say 
that I was to cut the lawn but I am doing that 
too. Thank goodness 1 stuck回 havingdicondra 
in the backyard. But 1 do get awful hungry even 
with ap戸 titede戸時印刷 pills

At long last 1 do believe that we have the 
yard shaping up p陀 ttywell. Mostly we have 
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vegetabIes planted， but this year I did not plant 
a whole package of swiss charせ (Thatwas 
quite a bit of chard last year， even with the 
neighbors trying to help eat up the extra.) 1 
served the first of our raspberries to Barney 
last week -five berries. 

Thank heavens this year the問 ISno pallo 10 
paint or fence (except for a short connecting one 
between houses that we want to have white) no 
mo陪 heavydirt digging -just plain ordinary 
yard work 

¥Ve have finished the Winter bowling !eagues. 
1 snatched the high scratch series award with a 
549 away f悶 m three gals who held 544 almost 
all season. Two of them c1aimed 10 be glad I 
had won it， but the third one came right out and 
told me she thought it was a dirty trick. l'd 
celebrated my 62nd birthday the day before aod 
felt so smug and smart and relaxed. Wasn't even 
thinking about a series just happy that 00 
matter where I凹tthe darn ball it sco陀 dhits 
When they engraved my name， etc. they added 
“62 years old". Yesterday we had our 5weeper 
and I was lucky the陀 too.Got second high 
handicap series of 570 plus $6.50 (which is 
already half gone on groceries) 

Last Tuesday evening Barney and 1， with a 
couple of long time friends， started bowling with 
a 5ummer 即時dleague. I could never persuade 
Barney to 10m a league he問， but with all thr世

of LlS at him it finally .....orked. Next Wednesday， 
'-bowl with a Wαnen's Morning League. 

Jack and Dorothy Brockhagen werモ he陀 fo，
a quick visit last week before they .....enl on to 
可eWYo白

Sharon has a studio a戸 rtmentin PaJo Aho， 
c10田 rto Ihe EI Camino Hospital where she and 
her father both work， and closer to Foothill 
College whe陪 shetakes some evening courses 
She wanted to try living alone while Ma and Pa 
are still around and close by 

Barry has gone into f陀 elance steel esti 
mating， working from his home. Alan is back 
f剛 1Kwajelein and is doing photography work 
in Richmond. Maureen's husband -Robert is 
Slaying with us while he works his probationary 
time with United Airlines at 5an Francisco Air-
凹rt. In August， Maureen and the two little 
~Iigers" will come up 

I have a new hobby. It's all set up in the 

~arage， (because it's smelly). Am starting to 
learn how to make p剛 tygadgets and g叫 :aws
lrom pieces of colored glass -broken -bottles， 

jars， drinki暗 glasses，etc. - that have been 
平fted，s崎町dand sorted into various jars. Then 
出ere a陀 the packets you buy to supplement 
your own (at $.50 a qua円e，凹und.Jeepers!) My 
grandsons think "01 -nuts getting excited 0 、.~，
colorでdbroken glass， but !'1I show them. Started 
my firsl glass class Iast night. Being verγ 
origin?1 cut out and made a -blue and ~ran~ 
butterfly -i1 was fun， though sticky. There a~ 
so many things one can do with old busted 
bottles and b岨 t陀 son

We have recei ved noti白 ofthe next問 uslon
of Aramcons. It should be a very enjoyable get-
together and we wiU probab!y meander down that 
way come October 10th， but for now back to 
chores 

God bless you all， everywhere， 

I-Ielen and Barney McKeegan 

Olt! Are MグJeet~íred! 
ARCHIE PERRY dropped by Aramco's New 

Yo味。fficefor a chat while he， Audrey and their 
daughters， Kathleen (6) and Melinda' Anne (2) 
we陀 inthe area 

5Archae has been wo出 ngwith Hughson and 
町 tt in Fresno since 1960 as a real estate 
rlesman，specla11ZIng叩 residentialproperty 
I he~ ， as a completely independent venture， he 
i'"陀hased a co-uple .of apartments∞ntalsmg 
吋 h，問ntal mats，which he maIMalmanJ 
manages himself 

The Perrys' trip East was a中 ickone，加t
they made the most of 111e1r tlme，spending a fe v 
daysIn WashIngtonl D C at the s回目丸 New
Y州 出eyenjoyed山eworld's Fa1rue-pt for 
the m1les and mles we had to waiveArch問団vs
lew York l∞ks lh  a Fetty exRnstve placey-
阿 A川 -a point no one who has spent much of 
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their time there is likely to argue 

Audrey devoted. much of her time while in 
New York to shopping， but not in the usual man-
ner. 5he has 問 centlyleased a small shop， 回 』

known as Audrey's F目 snoFashions， and hlls 
b.~en buying ready to wear clothing in preparation 
of ils opening， scheduled now for luly. 

Archie said that he sees R. K. CURRAN 
quite f同 quentlysince their move from Concord t。
Fresno. Oick has been busy helping his son 
build a house and gel the ya吋 landscaped.Then 
with a ~ather detennined glint in his eye， Archie 
said he'd bet he was going to sell Oick a house 
when he 80t back home 

The Perrys .....anted to remind th剖 rfriends 
that the welcome mat is always out， that they 
had lots of問 om，and hoped folks would drop by 



MAIL罰則自CURTAILED
(from selected editorials) 

Much as we champion and applaud sensible 
ecOnOffilZlng by the Federal government， we 
wonder if Mr. Johnson may have doused one light 
bulb too many 

One of the early results of his generalized 
stnc刷用sfor departmental cutbacks is a Curther 
detenoration of postal service， now being prcト
claimed by local postmasters everywhe開

In general， with local variations， this means 
a reduction in Satu吋ayse円 ices，such as no 
money order service and reduced凹rcelpost 
deliveries. Postmasters may， however， 8t their 
discretion designate another day of the week for 
eliminating or curtail叩 g 戸陀eldeliveries. lt 
sounds like a p陀 ludeto further curtailments that 
could eventually result in a five day week for 
postal services of all kinds， except pemaps 
special deliverγand凹 ssiblyother emergency 
and pモmium-pricedcategories 

Whenever any critic complains about deter-
iorating and increasingly expensive postal 
se円 ice，the Washington apologists are quick to 
say d河川町、~ase from two cents to fi ve in the 
cost of a first-dass stamp during the last 30 
years is actually modest compa.red to the leap 
in the prices of other commodi ties and services 

But the increase isn't陪叫lyso modest in 
pe陀 entage. Nor a同 othersharp inc冊目白， such 
as the cost of mailing a package. Beyond that， 
the government soft-soapers usually neglect to 
mention that during this period residential mail 
service was cut in half by the elimination of 
afternoon deliveries 

The way it works out， the users of first-
class mail pay the lion's share， p-oportionately， 
of postal costs and have less and less回 show
for it. Shal1 they next be denied Saturday de-
liveries? 

Considering that postal service is one of the 
few government 0戸田tionswhich di問 ctlytouch 
every CItizen -intimately and importantly -it 
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seems that the public has a right to question the 
returns it is getting for the postal rates it pays. 
not to mention the taxes it pays 

In view of the billions paid out by the 
government for non-productive pur凹ses，We 
doubt that the public would object if the govem_ 
ment di verted some of that bund!e to maintainin" 
and improving凹stalservice. The operation was 
not seriously expected to be fu lly self-su pporti明
that was the main reason for initially entrustinR 
it to government instead of private enterpri田

On the other hand， if subsidy is an ugly 
word， let the Post Office Department and Con 
g陀 ssbear down on the kind of subsidizing that 
exists when any categ町γofmail is assess国
less than the full cost it imposes on the PO 

Junk mail is a prime example -although it 
has its defenders in certain segments of busi 
ness. No one can convince us -or， we da田 say，
the averagemaiI sorter and mail carrier -that 
these bales of scattshort口 rcularsdon't凹， an 
inordinate加rdenon the entire凹s凶 syst醐

lt is an especial burden 00 the mail carrier， 
both in weight and mileage. Junk mail requires 
him to trudge up to eve町 mailbox even when 
，he問団 nogenuinemail for the householder. And 
how many p回 plewant， need， or問 ad.junk mail? 
Precious few -to most it is a nuisance 

If the PO Department wants to raise山

revenue and/or 凹巾i1 burdensome service， 
there's an excellent place to start -instead ci 
shortchanging the public on legitmate needs 
and essential servi田 S.

Mo問。fHarry 8Iackburn'$ 
clever desert cartoons 
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THE BUSY GEES 
Casper senl us the follo山 ngclιpp同 gIrom 

the Pomona 11ιgh School paper headed "'Brother 

and Sister Recall Life A broad-

Most of us∞nsider it an accomplishment to 
leam the rudiments of one foreign language be 
fore Jl:raduation， but the問 a田 1wostudents 00 
campus， a brother and sister， who speak four 
ton~凶 es fluently 

They are Lilly and Steve Gee， who， while 
living in three countnes， have learned A問 bic，
Fc凹 ch，Greek and English 

Bom in Cairo， Egypt， they acquired their first 
language at home. Later they attended a private 
Catholic school run by French nuns. There they 
were exposed to French evel)' day.“Even though 
we were nOl Catholic，" Lilly explains，“we we陀

required to attend Mass Or our grade would be 
low町 ed; $0 it was like going to school seven 
days a week ・

Lilly and Steve were living in Cairo during 
the 1952 Revol山肌 Lillyrecalls what happened 
・Sincewe lived near the ai中ort，the問 werecon-
stant bombings close to our house. AII the shops 
were c1osed， so food had to be smuggled into the 
city. Our mother wamed us never to say anyth叩g
against the govemmenl because there were pe叩 le
who would hear us. " 

After their father died， UlIy， Steve and their 
mother moved to Gr田 ce.It had always been their 
mother's dream to come to America， but the 
Egyptian quota had already been filled. However， 
this did not stop their mother. Lilly and Steve's 
aunt， who had already become an American citi-
zen， went to Greece with her husband， adopted 
them， and brought them to America 

Still waiting in Greece， the且rmother hasn't 
seen them for five years. A year and a half ago， 
Lilly and Steve became United States citizens by 
taking the oath of allegiance 

The Gees always seem to be busy. but CαS守

per reιterated it in his leuer， which reported 
another of hisιllustrated lectures on May 16， 
sponsored by the International Club of the Cali-
fornia Polytechnic College at Pomona - an 
organi:zation whose membership consists of many 

different nationalities his subject， Saudi 
Acαbia， India and Thailand. 5ιnce Casper wrote， 
Lμly and Suve may have begun their formal 
vacation， but as for the rest of the "gang-， they 
a" 

Busy as ever， Sophie with her housework a吋
now starting lo seJl開alestate 0 hope). She has 
passed herState exam， and now has her pennanent 
license.I am still studying for my broker's exam， 
but what 1 really need now is the courage to take 
it -it is a hard one and takes one and a half days 

We have the urge to take off again on a trip， 
and it may be by ship to 'Gennany， buy a car， and 
then drive to Greece. It's all in the taH山 19stage 
right now， however， but we would love to do It 
some time this year. With two child目 n，though， 
we just cannot take off Iike we used to 

We are looking forward to October 10， when 
we will meet all our old friends at Disneyland 
lVe can hardly wait， bUl in the meantime， our 
very best川 shesto all 

Casper and 50phie G田

safsate 
We were amused with the stories of the noisy 

pack rats -bu.t the subject of rats generally can 
be rather frιghtening. revolti吋 andfrustratins 
Personally， four-legged rats have not been one o[ 
our own major problems， but we {ound the fol 
lowing rather interesting，αnd anybody harasstd 
by the repulsive creatures will be heartenedω 
know that of all the threa臼臼 man's exis ten吋
on this plαnet， the rat will some day cease to bt 

one of them. 

In 1963 a rat in 5an FrancIsco made news-
because he died of Bubonic Plague! It comes as 
quite a shock that six centuries after the black 
plague killed 25 million persons in rat infested 
Europe， rodents∞ntinue to spread deadly dis 
eases: atrophic rhinilis， leptospirosis， distempe~ ， 
typhus fever， trichinosis and the ancient d問 ad，
bu加 mcplague Also rats cause amund2Ml101 
dollars' damage a year in the U. S. In sto~ 
grain alone， the equivalent of a million and a 
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quarter ac問 sof production is lost to I'Odents 

Many cities are facing a great rodent problem 
For example， despite conlrol measures N-ew York 
City is infested with some 500，000 of the c陀 a.
lures tod.ay， leading that city's Department of 
lIealth to launch a million dol1ar war against them 
in slum areas. This year even once-clean Western 
cities such as 80ise and Pocatel1o， Idaho face 
Ihe problem for the first lime， as do the cities 
strung along ;¥'ew Mexi回、 RioGrande Valley 
The U. 5・rodent伊凹lation，which has always 
been cyclic，凶 due to reach a岡山 in1964， an 
estimated 180，000，0∞This， despite man's at-
t酬 ptsto do・川 Brother Rat over the years with 
c1ubs， guns， rocks， poisons， gases and all man-
ner of better mousetraps 

Roden lS are加 thdurable and devilish. They 
can jump vertically and horizontally， scale ropes 
paw_ over p.aw， fall three stories without injury， 
go for weeks without food， Houdini themselves 
th剛 gh a dime sized Ilole. And rョbbits have 
nothing on T_ats when it comes to the population 
explosion. Unchecked， a pair of rats could have 
350 million d色scendantsin only three years 

A rat can gnaw and chew thl'Ough everytlling 
in sight -plaster， wood， even lead pipe. It keep; 
his fast growing teeth short and ruins buildings， 
often starting fires by stripping insulation from 
刷 res.Also， rats are smart! If one ventu陀 sInto 
a trap， the rest steer c1ear. If one drops dead 
from bai t t問 ated川 th“hot"poi回 nslike arsenic 
or slrychnine， no other rat will nibble. Of∞urse. 
both traps and violent凹isons pose serious 
dangers to children and pets， and Ilave only 
limi ted u ses. Until recentl y， even professional 
peSl ∞ ntrol operators， ready to 田 uttenmtes， 
ro~ ch es， fruIt flies and aphids， preferred not 10 
take on the rats 

H叩pily，a new wea伊 nhas come from a dis・
~~guished quarter -the wor1d of medical research 
Ihe new concept of rodent∞ntrol is based on 
anll∞agulants originally developed to help 
prevent haza吋ousblood cl叫 sin humans. Now 
S~l en tists at the University of WisC'Onsin have 
?ued the a山 田agulant warfarin (which they 
revel。ped eadser)WIth sulfaquInom11叫 an
anu-vitanun-k dmgm，c。mmgup WIth the most 
e(fecti ve anti田 agulantrat killer to date 百 e
'ew田 mpound，called Prolin， even gets certain 
8Uper-rats which could withstandムrlierantト

C句酔lant baits， possibly by having greater 
M 刷 nts， of vitamin K in their systems. The-su Ifa-
quinoxaline in Prolin break~ down this last 
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biological defense， allowing the blood-出 nslng
agent to work 

Ra~s feedi~g on Pl'Olin baits do not dl'Op dead 
instantly as from the ‘110t" poisons. This is 
good， for without warning signals to scare them 
off whole colonies can be cleaned out. Repeated 
ingestion bri ngs a出utgradual weakening and 
ultima1e death;加 tthis cu-mulative action i; also 
a giant safety factor， since a single accidental 
inges1ion by a child or pet wou Id not be serious 

Welcomed by professional pest control 0匝 ca・
tors as an effective way 10 win the同 trace， 

ドroJinis now being fonnula1ed into baits by a 
number of different manufacturers for sale under 
a variety of trade names. And a year of testin2 
has taken place between the labbratory and thE 
marketplace. More than 1，200 county agricu]tural 
agents representing every state in the U. S 
participated in the field tests. Control was either 
complete or satisfaclory in more than 97% of the 
tests made. For added effectiveness∞unty 
agents used出enew Prolin fonnulations a2ainst 
heretofore hard-to∞ntrol rodent infestations in 
76% of their tests 

50， Brother Rat's luck seems to be runninlr 
~ut ， _ and ma~ ， beleaguered by the four-footed 
fiend since 4000 B. C-. when mice a陀 knownto 
have bother吋即amingAsiatic tribes， feels it's 
about time! 



General Electric Pαωlion with the 戸αttened
sphereαtop IBM just beh.ind and ，ιght， Singer 
Bowl and Mormon Tower afe in the background 
center 

HO! HO! COME 110 THE FAIR! 
Last year we rQn α before-the-fact arlicle 011 

the NY World's Faι'. '64-65. Well. the Fair 
opened in Apra and millions hove attended 

必 recent"see，" was Aramco's photographic 
specιαlist Irom the N. Y. Office (;ωhose handiworlc 
is seen regularly ι11. the reproduction o[ AAAJ). 
I/eshotthe accompanying pictures {rom the tOI叫 F

of the Better Livi吋 Paν山 on.
Lower left.刷 thbene向。fwide angle-tele. 

scopic heLp， overshoots the Schaefer Center川

immediate foreground， Kodak predomιnont 011 the 
Left， picks up much o[ the lnternational Area 
along the ωαy including the Astral Fountain neOr 
the Vatican Pαvilion， then centers 0/1. the texas. 
tower-type N. Y. State Pavilion則的 ι臼 αrcle01 
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(/ogs， At the extreme right are the U. S. Rubber 
oQrI-surfaced dome and the N. Y. Port Author. 
同'，6叫ld叩 gwith heliport on top 

Lower right， continues the panorama， dotted 
b， gondolas of the Swiss Sky. Ride across the 
[:flisphere， the bare-rib-sided Ford Pavilion， 
TI，ιland' s tιlted eaves， the Johnson Wax Umbrel 
/D orld the Federal Pavilion， with the multιprtsm 
Elutric Poωer & Light in right center. And the ，eople - l~ey';e ωaiUng to日 eωιeneralElec. 
~c's popular history of poωer show. lf you're 
IJeorybynow， board one of the Creyhound Cliders 
tAot transport ωsilors along the many miles that 
IJind in and out of the major areas. It's all kept 
，urprisingly clean， but is frιghtfully crowded 
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lmmediately adjacent 10 picture # J across the 
Pool of Industrγ， Clairol's Cαrous el in the fore-
ground， Fountaιn of the Planets' mechanism just 
beyond，ιnert at the moment 



SAND PILE (continued) 
Chicago streeC a woman who screamed that she 
was being murde問 d.The surrounding apar田 ent
house dw-el1ers heard her and had time to take 
action; but no one even called the police. After 
the woman was killed， the neighbors explained 
that they hadn 't wanted to become involved 

The young man teetering on a narrow ledge 
high above an easter明 cityst時 etwhile police 
and friends tried to entice him back to safety 
The crowd below yelled to him， daring， begging 
him to jump， A teenage girl was cheered as she 
burlesqued the young man's tortu陪 dmovements 
as he 'faced the awfulness of death. ¥¥'hen the 
near victim was enticed back to safety， many of 
lhe crowd cursed. They'd been cheated 

The陀 areplenty of other examples.lsn't this 
a trendワ Tie it with other trends and decide 
whether you like the pictu陀・ admitthat I don't 
Of whal value are our fantaslIc material accom-
plishments unless they make beller menワ

50， I retum to the question that started this 
conversation: are people happy that they have 
lived when they did， rather than at some other 
periodヲ ltwould be pleasant to know that this is 
a common failing， and that our concern for the 
future is merelv the common 陀 actionof older 
問 ople.Whether this be true or false， I contend 
ihat I have lived in a period when men knew 
mo陀 of freedom and responsibility， both for 
themselves and their neighbors， than is known 
today 

Of course， there were certain bits of know-
ledge lacking in my day and not fu~ly ~nde~stood 
even now -;uch a's， ~hy a woman's slip always 
droDs down while a man's shirt always cr目 ps
up: And why Noah didn't swat both flies whil土he
had the chance. And how to meet expenses. tUne 
man has re同 rtedthat this latter act is easy 
His wife introduces him to them.) 

If you haven't sent川 your陀 servationsfor 

the gathering at Disneyland on October 10th， 1 
can only wam y凹 todo something about thal 
absent-mindedness. The weeks are passing， and 
October is just around the comer. For me 10 
dwell on the merits of Disneyland would be 
pretty foolish i nasmuch as sa..manx ~f you vi Sl t吋
it after you learned that Khrushchev couldn'l 
Fortunately， we don't have to c1imb its Matter九
horn or sail th回 ugh its tropical jungles Or 
explore its Fairy Castle unless we feel Ollt 
se回 ndchildhood rising wi.thin us. We need nOI 
go near this famous playground unless we have 
the urge. The hotel is excellent， and we can I∞k 
forward to a series of gab.fesls with old friends， 

quite removed from Mickey Mouse and the Th噌

Little Pigs. Under the proddingof K.O. Feltman， 
the hote(will fumish lounge and drinking space， 
which a問 theprimary requirements of our g田up.
The hOlel brochu陪 promises18 holes of戸d
golf， swimming伊。Isand allraclIve areas wh間

friends can relax in the sun and become re 
acquainted 
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50me of you may labor u nder the fear削
you may not encounter any of your close friends 
That chance is陀 mote;you are more apt to ruD 
1 nto pe叩 leyou didn't expect to see and torenew 
old associations not anticipated. But you caD 
take out insurance against any loneliness by 
dropping notes to a few people and making ar-
rangements for meeting them 

lf you li ve叩 northernCali fornia or川出her
states， you may consider a trip to southell 
Californi~ for on'e day only， as hardly worth th~ 
effort. 50， make plans to arrive a day or 
ahead of time and again insure your enjoyment 
by persuading othe周 回 dolhe same. At 
previous gathering， a considerable number 
向。ple have done出 s，sothata comhrtabh 
number of the annuitants have b田 navai lab1t 
for pleasant visiting for a total of two or 
由 ys

Also， if you aren't anxious to make the 

1I1P alone， you民oplewho live at a distance can 
~a'ke up a party from your a悶 a，travelling in one 
car or Ifi a ca同van，enjoying the pleasures of a 
IlfOU P trt p.口on'tstay home because you lack the 
Push to get out and organize a holiday 

As always， please remember to invite all 
"，.hose association with Aramco and its affiliates 
Vlould cause them to enjoy the gathering. Either 
invite them to send in their 陀 servationsor mail 
脚げ namesand addresses to K. O. Feltman. At 
p陀 vious gatherings， present and previous em. 
ployees who haven't 。町rdidn'河tbec∞。mea叩n町nm刷"

t白o酔t山he町rw川It山hp開eoplew叫hohave been associated 
刷 thAramco in a11 manner of capacities， have 
cantributed much to the success of the party. It 
is 10 be hoped that these wi11 continue tojoin us 

You may 同 callthat in the last issue， I con. 
fessed that I had encounterモd a problem in 
handling the letters of a certain annuitant wh酬

1 concealed (not wishing to bring shame on his 
(amily) by calling him， Steve. You also may陀-

call the events of his happy homecoming田rty，
his 隠 collectionsconcerning certain of his mo陀

respectable relatives and his同 rtingreference 
10 a pair of unknowns listed as WiUie and Shorty 
Recently， 1 陀 ceived another Steve.ridden letter 
which starts without date or salutation': 

.You asked a加utWillie and 5horty." <This 
同 agross distortion. 1 did not ask about Willie ・，dSh町 ty.They we問 thrustupon me. I'm not to 
blame for any of this.) 

“1 will ask you to keep a civil tongue re-
酔rdingthese boys. They are my friends，. WiIlie 
and Shorty a陀 brothers-purveyors of fi陀 wo吋
They are ve可 go吋 businessmen and， as a re. 
削It，have the firewood business practically 
aewed u p in our town. Other people tl)' to horn 
ib. They do not last long 

“WiIlie is six feet tall and weighs about 130 
pounds， Shorty is four eleven and checks in at 
215. Both boy~ love eggs -they mus t love e回s
because WHIle wearshon his shlrt and S}147iy 
Iikes his on the whiskers a悶 undhis mouth. You 
・8~ Shorty a question and he'll lick his e田 yolk
berore he 'a ns~ers. That gives him tim~ toth'i~ 1‘ 

剛Thebovs live on Sunset Boulevard. which 
Q8ed to be called Mound R曲 d.If anyone came 
aeeking corn squeezings in our town，' they'd be 
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told， 'Drive out Mound Road， Someone will stop 
you.' But after they 田町d the street， Ihey 
couldn't k田 pon calling it， Mound R曲 d，so they 
named it Sunset Boulevard. There was another 
reason. It's on the west side of town. 5担?I'm 
telling you this to show that we'陀 pr引 tyoriginal 
In these同 rts

“But Willie and 5horty are in the firewood 
busi~ess and don't deal in squeezings. They 
me陀 lydrink them. Their home， a small-house in 
the center of a ∞uple of acres， is run by their 
mother. They Ii ve wel1，叩d田 d 口uringthe sum-
mer， the boys work t祖国 feJlingtrees a-nd cutting 
logs into short lengths. By July， it's impossible 
to see the house for the piles of wood 

“Expensi ve new homes a陀 springingup along 
Sunset， and Willie and Shorty's wood yard is 
smack dab in the middle of aJl this class， wherモ
they can keep an eye on their customers. lf a 
housewi fe doesn・t0叶erher wo吋 inAugust or 
September， the boys take their time in dellvering 
when she applies la ter on 

'Any durn woman knows it turns cold in 
October，' 5horty explains. 'If they don't order 
early， I let 'em freeze a Iittle. That fixes 'em， 
by jinkers!' 

唱 ut 0目白casion，a housewife who has 
order宅dlate， grows tired of waiting and orders 
from some other supplierin the firewood business 
With回 twenty.f，叫rhours， Willie and 5horty know 
ab曲 it.But they wait until Saturday morning 
when the men a陪 homefrom work， then start 
visiting the wood piles that have accumulated 
during the week， When they c聞 eto one， they go 
over to the pile and pick out a stick. They look 
at it， smell it， pass it back and forth a couple of 
times， then b時 akinto a gale of shrill laughter 
Then they stagger away， still shrieking 

“Of course， the husband， home for the day， 
notes the commotion and asks the wife whe陀 the
new wo吋 camefrom and what's the matter with 
it that makes it 50 funny to WiUie and 5horty. He 
doesn't know any mo陀 thanshe does whether 
i l' s oak， hickory， ashぽ justplain old slippery 
elm， whether it'5 seasoned or wa5 cut day befo問
yesterday. 50， after the \~illie.and-5horty t同 at

ment， you can be sure that the肥 xtw。吋 order
from that family goes to my friends. As I say， 
other people who try 10 get into the fi問 wO吋
加sinessin our town， don't seem to last 1∞g" 



I had expected that 5teve， having exhausted 
Willie and Shorty， would be content to sign off 
But havmg startedvhe had the urge toc。nuntie
His letter-moves on to David and Lisa，加thof 
whom have achieved the age of four and play in 
the vacant 10t next to 5te四 'splace. 

“PlavLIme，" 5teve continues，“usually lasts 
aboul thirty minutes; then the fight starts. 50可e-
times David wlns; more often Lisa wins. l'lo 

difference at all. That's life . 

• 
‘The other nonning， Da vid arri ved， tall叩 the

saddle on a stick hor;e. It didn't ta.ke Lis.a.l~ng 
to dash home and retum on a high lope W凶 he'
own stick. Oavid had located a short length of 
rope， soeach grasped an end ~nd s!:~rted charging 
across the fi;ld hell-for-leather. They came to a 
telephone pole and chugdpaston elther SIde 
That's when themRhung upon theFle，and 
Oavid and Lisa came toge出er，ke開 hop，landing 
in a heep. Lisa was up -first， so she enthusias-
tically kicked Oavid in the ribs and then went 
home. It 問 mindedme of Charlie Oavis's sto可 of
the wi問 linecable in the 50uth American Jl!ngle 

Ever thine， 5teve." 

50 now I can guess the why of 5teve's build 
up. I'm supposed to回 ntinueto be the straight 
m'an who asks，“But what， Mr. 5ones， do two 
four-year-olds bumping heads have to do with 

Charlie Da vis?-

1'11 do no such thing. If 5teve plans to libel 
Charlie Davis， let him do it without encou悶 ge-
ment from me. And Charl時， if he slanders you， 
please remember I had nothlng todowuh ate And 
anyway， you can take c凹。mfo。
l川.c印a肌n山'thappen f，加o町， a副tleast t伽h肘r世 m帥。，問em。叩n.孔川"叩hs

〆f

Retired Executive 
Talent Sought 

Retired executives to volunteer free time a陀
being sought by the 5mall Business Administra 
tion. The Govemment agency is ~r菅aßlZlßg a 
roster of volunteers to he1p out small business 
men with their growing problems. The list wiU be 
sent to同gi.onal5BA offic.es， trade asso~~at~~n.s ， 
and locai chambers of commerce. Would-be 
volunleers should write to the 5BA， Washington 
25. D. C.. fo， Fonn 610 

*女***

Quoluble 

REPUTATION凶 anidle and most false i冊
position; oft got without merit and lost without 

deserving 

_ William Shakespeare 

5EVEN YEAR5 of silent inquiry are need~ul 
for a man to learn the truth， but fourteen in order 
to leam how to make it known to his fellowmen 

_ PlatD 

IVE OUGHT NOT TO L∞KBACK unlessq 
>sωderive useful lessons f問 mpast errors， ano 
for the凹rposeof (X'ofi ting by dear1y bougbl 

expertence 

Ceorge WashingtD-' 

DON'T BE AFRAID.o凶叩abigslepifone

一

indicated. You can't cross a chasm in 1....
11 

small jumps 

_ David Lloyd Ceor&' 
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!n )1cJllorillJII 
Friends were saddened to leorn of the passing of those nomed 

below. We offer our heortfelt sympothy臼品目，fa削 lies

James B. W.bb -April 20， 1964 -5an Oiego， California 
Fran町出町山 (M...R. 0.) -May 3， 1964ー LosAngeles， California 
Fr.d Hamann -May 4， 1964 -5an Francisco， California 
Hamer P. K・ith-May 24， 1~括4 -New Jersey (while on vacation) 
Van E. Cax -June 5， lC拓4-Howie in the Hil1s， Florida 

;Unilぬ11I
The following changes and add.itions have been received since the last issue of AI・Ayyam
AI-Jamila 

Allan E. Antar 

Th回do問 8ajor
K. H. 8eekhuis 
Samuel M. Brehm 
Arthur H. 8rice 
Donald M. 8rown 

Jeanette Burch 
Frank Z. Cannon 
George Davison 
C. C. Dorsey 

Walter C. Ounten 
J臨 白 R.Edwards 
L. O. G..y 
K. L. Ha~mond 
G田 rgeF. Harlan 
Daniel V. Healev 
h巾 nF. Hoo戸
F"，nαs A. Howel1 
9liver E. Johnson 
l B JUSullan 

R。bertF kmg 
D_ R. Larkin 

ARAMCO -AOC 

Continental Oil Company of Qatar， P. O. 80x 350， Ooha， Qatar， Arabian 
Gulf 

132 Isle of Venice， Fort Lauderdale， Florida 
c/o Eicholtz， 48 8roadmoor P1aza #10， Santa 8arbara， Califomia 93105 
Route 3， 50x日7AA， Claremore， Oklahoma 74017 
c/o P. V. 80nicker， 1252 Map1e Avenue， 8altimo問 27，Ma'l'land 
c/o Lee Ann Johnson， 2偲4Leavenworth Street， Apt. 2， 5an Francisco， 

California 
538 East 4th 5t陪剖， National City， California 
49 8ungalow Avenue， 5an Rafael， California 94901 
c/o M同.Lottie 8eckworth， 81550. College Avenue， Tyler， Texas 75705 
Apartado Aereo No. 1017， Cartagena， Colombia， 50u出 America

Bogota 2180， Z Providencia， Guadalajara， Mexico 
611 Eas. 65.h S.陀 etTerrace， Kansas City， Missouri 
Box 585， Highland Lakes， New Jersey 
140 Whipple Avenue， Winter Park， Florida 32789 
945 Hillview Drive， Ashland，。同g:>n
P. O. Box 241， Bass Lake， Califomia 
C/O Mrs. James Fenwick， 2822 NW Cumberland Road， Portland， Oregon 
P. O. Box 937， Pearce， Arizona自白25
c/o Mrs. Katherine Johnson， 220 Williams Road， 5alinas， California 
Route #2，日ox6A， Chipley， Florida 23428 

Kalamath River， California 
807 Michael Drive， 50noma， California 

(continued 01'1 pase 28) 
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MAIL CALL (continued) 

Carroll W. Leonard 
Paul O. Lettkemann 
Alexander C. MacKenzie 
Joseph H. McDonald 
w. N. Matthew 
Richard M田 don
Frank J. Mel同

John F. Palmer 

w. G. Parslow 
J ames M. Powell 
Joseph W. Powell 
Jose凶 D.P即日t
Bruce B. Riggle 
Albert H. Roloff 
Herlin Leonard 5andin 

Alfred Z. 5impson 
E. J. Witter 
W. K. Woodru ff 

O. K. Bigelow 

Mrs. William Burleigh， Jr 
Mrs. v. E. Cox 
Mrs. Mace Freeland 
Mrs. Fred W. Hamann 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Ismer 
Mrs. Homer P. Kei th 
Mrs. Hazel Leo 
Mrs. W. 5. Scribner 
Mrs. A. D. Shaver 

1968 Phil1ippi Avenue， 5an Femando， Califomia 
5725 North Bonita Dri ve， Tucson， Arizona 
1336白川chStreet， Issaquah， Washington 
723 Kline 5treet， Apt. 204， La Jol1a， California 
425 West 5ycamore， EI 5e酔 ndo，California 
223 5anta Monica Court， Cape Coral， Florida 33904 
29 Ham pshi re Road， Rockville Cen t同， New Yoホ
17450 37th Avenue， NE， 5eattle， Washingωn兜 155

c/o Robert Howell，日ox292， Wilder， Idah。
Rt. 6， 目。x277 C， Tucson， Arizοna 
322 North Mansfield Avenue， Los Angeles， Califomia 90036 
4809 Nor山 75thWoy， S∞ttsdale， Arizona 
Rt. 1. O.ork， M回目uri65721 
720 Central Avenue， 5pring Lake Heights， New Jersey 
2お 5.Pas∞ Tierra， Apt. 314 A， Tucson Green Valley， Tucson， Arizona 

85710 
555 Jones 5t問 et，A pt. 305， 5an Francis∞， Califomia 
1402 Beachcomber Lane， (Clear Lake City)， Houston， Texas 77058 
Box 327， Portland， Texas 

TAPLlNE 

Route 3， Box 949， Cannel.By. The-5ea， California 93921 

WIDOWS 

1615 N. Lakeside Drive， Lake Worth， Florida 
P. O. Box 242， Howey-in-the-Hills， Florida 
1624 East Main Street， M< lford， Oregon 97501 
262 Talbert Street， 5an Frands∞， California 94134 
8∞3rd Avenue N， Whitfield Apt. b， 5t. Petersburg， Florida 
20 S. Met回 rA venue， Cle町 water， Florida 
14∞Floribunda， Apt. 1ω， Burlingame， Califomia 
#13.F， 2909 Arrow Highway， La Veme， Califomia 91750 
3∞Lucard B.， Taft; California 93268 

AL-AYYAM AL-JAMILA 

P曲li.bedby 
Tbe P.，.oDDel .00 AdmiDi.岡山e

Services Deparu睡叫

Virgiai. E. Klein -Editor 

ARABIAN AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 
(A Co"，。抽tion)
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